
 

 

	
Environmental	Code	of	Conduct	

 

Fuel supply.    

ü Stop the engine while fueling and paste rags around the tank throat.    
ü During the fueling, keep in mind not to fill up the tank 100 % in order to prevent any type of fuel spilling.    
ü Do not smoke and let any open fire in minimum 30 meters distance, while fueling.     
ü Please keep handy and ready for action the fire – fighting equipment.    
ü In case of accidental oil and fuel spilling, please notify immediately the Marina at +359 (0)554 64 018 and 

+359 (0) 885 285 294 or use channel 73 VHF.    
ü In case of an accidental spilling, please absorb the oil or fuel with relevant materials (Rags, cloth, sand), do 

not wash away with water or any cleaning materials.    

Engine repair and maintenance.    

ü Keep up the engine in good condition; do not allow any leakages, or if happens, please remove the 
problem in due course.     

ü Please contact and coordinate with Marina office before taking any actions to repair engines or tanks.    
ü The discharge of fuel, oil or antifreeze in the waters of the Marina, the approaching channel and the 

Nessebar bay is highly forbidden.      
ü The pumping out of bilge waters into the Marina water and the approaching channel it’s not allowed.    
ü The discharge of oil, antifreeze, fuel, their filters or any batteries into the garbage bins and containers is 

absolutely forbidden.    
ü If it’s necessary to deliver those kind of prohibit waste, please contact Marina office at 359 (0)554 64 018 

and +359 (0) 885 285 294.    
ü During the stay in the water, it’s not allowed any repair works to the hull such as grinding, gluing, painting 

and etc.   

Boat operation and maintenance.   

ü When cleaning the boats, please keep in mind to save up from water and to use biodegradable cleaners if 
possible.    

ü The pumping out of sewage into the Marina water and the approaching channel is prohibited.  
ü For this purpose Marina Dinevi dispose of an automatic pumping station.  This service is available at the 

Marina office.    
ü When sailing, do not throw any waste overboard, all over the Marina are placed bins and containers for that 

purpose. Please inform and demand from your guests to follow the rule.     
ü Throw your waste well packed in garbage bags into the containers.     
ü While you are in the Marina please do not throw away any waste into the water or on the pier, use the 

garbage containers. Do not leave behind any waste and empty packages on deck.     
ü If you notice something wrong or the garbage containers are full, please contact us at the office or use the 

following telephones (0)554 64 018 and +359 (0) 885 285 294. 


